
CampDoc and Tech Trek

CampDoc is set up for registering campers and staff, called Participants. They have

Profiles that contain forms they need to complete to participate, depending on the

session they are registered to.

For Providers such as branch coordinators and camp directors to facilitate the collecting

of needed information from campers during the application, selection, and registration

process, they are assigned different levels of records access.

Branch coordinators and branch Tech Trek committee members have permission in

CampDoc to View, Report, Download/Export, View Tags, and View and Edit

Reviews/Notes related to ANY Profiles, which is why everyone with access must make

sure they complete the volunteer conduct agreement annually HERE. Branch

coordinators can check your branch selection team’s conduct agreement status HERE,

password ‘aauwca’.

Camp directors have Profile editing capability and can register participants to session.

Everyone can send emails to the applicants and (ultimately) campers registered to the

same session(s) that they are as Providers, facilitating communication.

Finding Your Applicants or Alumnae

As Providers, you should have been sent a registration notification and follow-on Intro to

CampDoc from techtrek@aauw-ca.org via CampDoc which gave some ideas for getting

started. For those who have used CampDoc for Tech Trek in the past, consider this a

refresher.

When you first log in, the default view for every Provider is Registration Type is

Participant and Profile Status isn’t Past as below, with the number of profiles that an

individual can see depending on what sessions you have been registered to as a

Provider.

Initially, all branch coordinators will be registered to the Camper Application session. In

March or whenever their first camper is registered, they will be registered to the

sessions their girls will be going to.
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Filtering is as easy as clicking the ADD CONDITION button, entering Branch Name in the

Condition box and selecting your branch, which filters it down to all applicants in the

sessions the Provider is also registered to. If you were registered to both camper and

staff sessions and you wish to just see campers, you can add a condition Participant

Status is Camper Application or Group Select is the Camper Application session for the

year (or Camper Accepted for the camp(s) your girls are attending after you have

selected them).
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Once you have found any applicants you have, as new ones join, they will show up in

your list if you Save it with an incredibly original name like Camper Applicants – Branch

name.

Note the checkbox if you wish to Share with other Providers, such as your TT committee

members, but please be cautious with this as it adds to the list for EVERY Provider, not

just your branch and can make it challenging to find if the dropdown is too long.

One powerful feature of CampDoc is that Providers also have access to past camper data

to enable them to better keep in touch with alumnae for (minimally) the five years that

both campers and branches commit to.

To view alumnae, change Profile Status isn’t Past to IS Past and change Group Select to

a past session that your selected campers and you were registered to, them as

Participants, you as a Provider. If you do not see past sessions in your own Registration

tab, send a request for the specific session (staff or camper and year) to

techtrek-campdoc@aauw-ca.org to be registered.
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Once you have a List created and Save it, you can create many different reports including

Applications that you can download or share with others on your team. There are

several templates already created for you to start with, but you can also create your

own.

Additionally there are several shared Default Lists, including 2024 Campers and 2024

Staff Applications, which narrows the participant list to one or the other.

Selecting Your Campers in CampDoc

Presumably, at this point you have already interviewed and decided who your

candidates are going to be. You have completed applications and Parent Authorizations.

You also have likely filtered your branch applicants to download completed applications

from CampDoc, so may have some familiarity with it.

After logging in to CampDoc HERE,

● Select Completed Camper Applications by Branch in the Default list,

● Backspace in the Branch name field to get rid of the name there and select your

branch.
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At the bottom of each Profile page is a set of two up-arrows for Review/Notes. For each

applicant who is ready for selection Selected camper, click arrows, then in Review tab,

click the Yes radio button for Camper Placement review.

In Notes, add a note “Place in Camp XXXX”, select Category Camper Placement, and

Priority High. This places a visible red tag on the Profile.

● For Alternate selections, change Camper Placement Review status to Pending,

and add a Note indicating which session they are an Alternate for. Set Priority

Normal.

● For Not Selected, leave as is and add a Note saying they were not selected.
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Note that this does not send anything to the applicant. You must send them an

acceptance letter and the camp director or admin will register the camper in the

appropriate session. It would not hurt to let the camp director know that you have

notified the applicant of their status before the registration email gets sent out, which is

rather brief (below).
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Notifying Applicants and Families of Decisions

Three camper email templates are provided in Send Message:

● For Selected Campers: Selected Camper Letter

● For Alternate Campers: Alternate Camper Letter

● For Not Selected Campers: Thank You Letter to Applicant

To send a message, select the girl to whom the letter will be sent in the branch Profile

list, then click Notifications and Send Message.

In Selected and Alternate Camper letters, besides customizing the applicant’s name

and your signature, you must include the assigned camp and dates. If you are allowing

an alternate to attend the first available session or some other arrangement, edit the

template to suit before sending.

Note the following editing conventions:

● A single asterisk before and after a set of words or characters italicizes the

content.

● Double asterisks before and after for BOLD.

● Triple asterisks for both.
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● You must add two returns to have lines placed below each other with a space

between.

● If adding links, insert the visible text in square brackets [text] followed

immediately by the URL in parentheses (link).

● Emails go to everyone who is a User in the Profile.

● You cannot save an email and you cannot create a template from a template.

o Copy content from one email before Sending to capture any text editing

commands.

o Initiate second email and Paste content then edit name, etc.

o You can do the same with a template.
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You may alternatively send emails using the Send Message feature, particularly when

you wish to send to several different people or when you wish to include an attachment.

Registering Campers in Camp Sessions

Once branch coordinators complete their selections, camp directors can register

campers for their sessions, which sends the new registration notification to all users’

emails on record. The Selected Camper letter states that new campers will be registered

soon. Check Notifications for notification date, which is the same date the camper was

sent the automatic registration invitation.

There will be a new set of forms in addition to the original application and Parent

Authorization. In-person camps have between 11 and 13 new forms that will need to be

completed, including uploading covid vaccination card (MMR vaccination record not

required). Some camps have an additional set of releases depending on class

assignment. Virtual camps have five new forms.
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Completed Camper Applications and the initial Parent Authorizations are transferred to

the new session. Completion Status percentage starts over with the new forms. New

lists will be created to track progress, and the overall responsibility for ensuring forms

are complete is shared between branch coordinator and the camp director(s).
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Following their camper selection process, branch coordinators may request permissions

to edit accepted camper profiles to assist campers in submitting needed paperwork for

camp in a timely fashion. Send request to techtrek-campdoc@aauw-ca.org with your

name and branch.

Registering Staff

Camp directors can find staff applicants in much the same way that branch coordinators

find campers, starting with the 2024 Staff Applications default list, then selecting

Program Session 1 is your camp name. Since some staff are volunteering at more than

one camp, check Program Session 2 also. There is no OR condition. ☹

The CampDoc administrator will initially tag new staff applicants with Branch, original

camp they attended, year they attended, and where they would like to volunteer if they

have gotten that far yet.
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Additionally, for any applicant whose applicant is complete, the administrator will

complete a Review (at bottom of profile view) indicating Staff Placement is Pending and

create a Note indicating that the applicant is ready to be interviewed and placed or

thanked.

The camp director should complete the Review by moving the Staff Placement to Yes (or

No if not selected) and add a normal priority Note indicating the status.

Selected and not selected staff letter templates are also available in CampDoc. You may

also waitlist staff members, and they will not complete additional paperwork until

selected. Every completed application needs to receive a proper response engaging

them, waitlisting them. or thanking them for applying.

After issuing the notification letter, camp directors should register each selected staff

member in their session. Note that you may Waitlist in CampDoc.

Need More Help?

● For help using CampDoc (logins, passwords, finding forms, etc.), visit

https://support.docnetwork.org/hc/en-us or email support@campdoc.com or call

734-636-1000.

● Tech Trek Office Hours:
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMrcOGppz0tHN2ZYQ0j2f3zl72cNKz0TVvp

o Feb 9, 2024 03:00 PM

o Feb 23, 2024 03:00 PM

o Mar 8, 2024 03:00 PM

o Mar 22, 2024 03:00 PM

o Apr 5, 2024 03:00 PM

o Apr 19, 2024 03:00 PM

o May 3, 2024 03:00 PM

o May 17, 2024 03:00 PM

o May 31, 2024 03:00 PM

● Techtrek-campdoc@aauw-ca.org
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